
CAPITAL MARKETS LEVERAGE. HIGH TOUCH SERVICE. CUSTOMER-FOCUSED OUTCOMES.

For years, borrowers have struggled with the structures of CMBS lenders. 
But with our differentiated lending process and vertically integrated platform, 

3650 REIT is now able to offer you an alternative 10-year fixed rate product. 

10-YEAR FIXED RATE FINANCING



3650 CAPABILITIES AND COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGES

LOAN STRUCTURE Senior Secured Loans

LOAN TO VALUE Up to 75.0%

LOAN TERM Primarily 10 years

LOAN SIZE Minimum $3.0 million

INTEREST RATE Fixed Rate (spread pricing over appropriate Swap Yield or Treasury Yield)

AMORITIZATION 30-year schedule (interest-only available on a case-by-case basis)

MINIMUM DSCR 1.25x (1.20x for multifamily or high-grade assets)

MINIMUM DEBT YIELD 8.0% (7.5% for multifamily or high-grade assets)

ORIGINATION FEE Par / None

RESERVES Typical reserves for capital markets loans (Tax, Insurance, TI/LC, Capex)

PREPAYMENT Defeasance or Yield Maintenance

GUARANTEES Non-recourse with standard “bad-boy” carve-outs

LOCKBOX & CASH MANAGEMENT Springing or In-place (case-by-case)

MEZZANINE FINANCING Permitted on a case-by-case basis

EARLY RATE LOCK Available on a case-by-case basis subject to a deposit and rate lock agreement

LOCATIONS Primary, secondary, and tertiary MSAs within the United States

PROPERTY TYPES Office, industrial, multifamily, hospitality, storage, retail, MHC & student housing

TARGET INVESTMENT SUMMARY

CMBS
LENDER

PORTFOLIO 
LENDER

3650
REIT

CUSTOMER 
OUTCOME FOCUSED

Focused on building and maintaining long-term relationships  
with borrowers and intermediaries

RELATIONSHIP  
LENDING

Loans originated and held on balance sheet throughout the life  
of the loan

INTERNAL CREDIT 
DECISION MAKING

All credit, post-closing, and servicing decisions made internally
– not by an unaffiliated, third-party “B-piece” buyer

RETAINED 
SERVICING

Flexibility to respond to the borrower’s needs for lease assump-
tions, reciprocal easements, loan assumptions, and more

INCENTIVE
ALIGNMENT

Profit model based on maintaining stable credit performance 
throughout loan lifecycle

BIGGER CREDIT BOX Creative use of capital provides borrowers with stabilized
properties vast optionality

MATCHED-TERM  
FINANCING

Issuance of “perfectly” matched secured liabilities to provide  
competitive proceeds and pricing to borrower

FEATURES

3650 REIT is a balance-sheet lender focused on creating long-term relationships by originating, and servicing long- and short-
term fixed-rate commercial real estate loans through maturity. For more information, visit: 3650REIT.com.

10-YEAR FIXED RATE FINANCING




